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A comprehensive menu of Kim's Country Kitchen from Lincoln covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Kim's Country Kitchen:
regular eier benedict, linguica and breakfast sausages and eggs much portion. I would skip the breakfast

sausage. service was attentive and friendly. regular coffee only, no complicated soy latte extra foam and a dash
of muskatnus. but I still like it! the atmosphere is very welcoming, not rushing it out of the door. Decorations are

typical for the old town of California. they love the mosaic floor entrance, raw bric... read more. When the
weather conditions is good you can also eat outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Kim's Country Kitchen:
I usually do not leave any reviews, but I hope by doing so, it will help them improve. my man and I went to the
other day to eat there and it was long since we left. Unfortunately, my eating was not good at all. the sausage

was super dry and tasted as if it had been reheated, I couldn't even cut it with my fork. my toast was stale and I
had ordered my eier over medium and they were so runny and not cooked as I had or... read more. If you want to

try tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue, Kim's Country Kitchen from Lincoln is the place to be,
The customers of the establishment are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment offers. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, There are also
nice South American meals in the menu.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Sid� dishe�
TORTILLA ON THE SIDE

Happ� Hour - Classi�
Cocktail�
BLOODY MARY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

THE VEGGIE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

HAM

EGGS

SAUSAGE

CHILI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 05:30 -14:00
Tuesday 17:00 -21:00
Wednesday 05:30 -14:00
Thursday 05:30 -14:00
Friday 05:30 -14:00
Saturday 05:30 -14:00
Sunday 05:30 -14:00
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